
Llandudno Pairs – Final Instructions 

 

We are looking forward to welcoming you tomorrow (Saturday 10/7/21) to the 
Lllandudno Greenpointed Pairs weekend to be played in a virtual way on BridgeBase 
Online(BBO). 

  

The tournament begins at 12.00pm on Saturday 10 July 2021.  

TIMINGS: 

Registration on BBO           opens at 10.00am 

Registration on BBO           closes at 11.45am  

Play begins at midday         6 x 4 boards rounds 

 - there will be a one hour lunch break after approximately 24 boards  

Session 2 begins at 4pm    6 x 4 boards rounds 

The day should finish by 7.00pm 

  

Registration opens two hours before the game so please agree a time with your 
partner to both login to BBO.   

Then Select COMPETITIVE, TOURNAMENTS, All Tournaments 

You will see a list of all pending tournaments in the order they start (soonest first). 

Scroll down the list until you find IBEX_2 host, or type LLAN into the search box 
(top right corner) to filter down to this event titled as follows: 

 # Llandudno WBU GP Pairs Qualifying 

Click on the event name and a box will appear in which you type your partner’s name 
and press INVITE. Your partner will need to be logged in too, and must accept your 
invitation to play. If you get a blocked error, message the host and tell us both your 
usernames and ask to be unblocked. Wait for a reply and try again. If you have no 
response after 10 mins please phone Sarah on 07930 503 746. 

  



After you see your BBO names on the registered players list, you can both logoff. 
But please be back online in the COMPETITIVE area and ready to play bridge five 
minutes before the game is due to start.  

Any special conditions of contest will be advised by the Director in the tournament 
chat.  

Please note that today UNDOs will be permitted for genuine misclicks only, and we 
ask you to accept the request immediately (and tell the TD afterwards if you have 
any concerns). No kibitzers are allowed unless the director gives permission. This is 
an active ethics tournament – as such we ask you to carefully avoid using 
extraneous information to help you achieve a good score. And be generous with the 
self-alert explanations.   

SCORING on BBO will take the form of matchpoints. 

8 pairs will qualify for Sunday’s final, which will be a 42 board all-play-all howell 
format. The remaining pairs will play in the consolation event which some new pairs 
will be joining.  

Enjoy your tournament and good luck! 

Stay safe 

Nicole & Sarah 

for the iBEx team 
 


